II. INTRODUCTION
INEAR Switched Reluctance Motors (LSRMs) are being recently object of study [1] [2] [3] . Their simplicity and robustness make them an attractive alternative to linear permanent magnet motors due to their low expected manufacturing costs and a good faulttolerance capability, although the power/weight ratio (W/kg) is significantly lower. LSRMs can be classified as transverse flux or longitudinal flux. In transverse flux, the plane of movement and the magnetic flux plane are perpendicular. In the longitudinal case, these planes are parallel. The purpose of this work is to analyze a set of longitudinal LSRM configurations in regard to their propulsion force for a given operating conditions i.e. the maximum temperature rise (insulation class) and the IEC duty cycle. The number of phases (m) and the pole stroke (PS) define the set of LSRM configurations under analysis.
This analysis involves the combination of two different methodologies (FEM-LPT) for solving the magneticthermal field problem. In general coupled field problems are classified into weak or strong coupling, in weakcoupled problems the effects can be separated and solved by means a cascade algorithm [4] . The absence of permanent magnets in LSRM eases to handle the magnetothermal field as a weak-coupled field problem, and then the magneto-thermal phenomena is described from magnetic Poisson's equation (1) and Fourier (2) as: [5] 
Where in (1) it is assumed a slow magnetic variation (disregarding iron losses), and in (2) is the mass density, c the specific heat, k the thermal conductivity, and the thermal source q is only provided by the Joule losses.
In this study, the solution is obtained considering the magnetic and thermal fields (1-2) uncoupled in order to process the large amount of LSRM configurations studied in a reasonable computing time. This simplification leads to parallelize the resolution algorithm and to speed up the solution of each LSRM, though the results obtained should be considered as an approach to the real performance. Despite this fact, the results are coherent and give useful guidelines for the LSRM-design process.
III. GEOMETRICAL AND THERMAL DESCRIPTION
The longitudinal-flux LSRMs can be flat or tubular. The conventional double-sided flat LSRM is made by mirroring a single-sided longitudinal-flux flat LSRM whose result is two primary structures, one on each side and a secondary iron-connected poles. The modified double-sided LSRM differs from the conventional double-sided flat LSRM structure, in the secondary, which is comprised of rectangular poles without connecting iron yokes. The analysis is performed on the longitudinal-flux flat modified double-sided structure, LSRM hereinafter.
A. Geometrical model
The input geometrical variables, which characterize the LSRM, are the number of phases (m) and the pole stroke 
The range of study cases covered are m∈ 2 ÷ 5 phases PS∈ 3 ÷ 10 mm J∈ {0.5 ÷ 20}A/mm 2 , x∈ {0 ÷ S}mm. The parameters, which define the magnetic circuit dimensions, are: b p , l p , b s l s and h y (see Fig. 1 ). These parameters are normalized to the stator pole pitch T p resulting:
The air-gap (g) and the stack width L W are held constant. The stator length L can be expressed as:
LSRM's geometry is determined from these geometrical proportions {α p , α s , β p , β s , δ y } [6] , and by means the equations (4-6).
The pole stroke PS is defined as the distance covered by the secondary (generally the movable part or translator) from an aligned position to the next aligned position when two consecutive phases are excited. The PS parameter is directly related with the LSRM size as it is shown in (4). B. Thermal description Thermal analysis is carried out by means of a lumped parameters thermal model (LPT). In general the lumped models accuracy depends on the level of refinement of the network and on the knowledge of the heat transfer coefficients. In this case the thermal network elements (thermal resistances and capacitances) are parameterized according to the input variables (m,PS) and its determination is based on [7] . For parameterizing and modelling the thermal network four main modules have been defined: 1) the outer poles (see Fig. 2a ), placed these at the ends of the both primaries, 4 in total, 2) the inner poles (see Fig. 2b ), placed between the outer poles, 4·(m-1) in total, 3) the primary iron and 4) the secondary iron. An example of thermal model network assembled using these modules for LSRM(2,3) is shown in figure 3 . The heat transfer coefficients were firstly estimated taking into account previous studies for rotating machines [8] , and after, they were calibrated by thermal test over an LSRM(4,4) prototype [7] . Their values are collected in the appendix (see table III) .
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Where ! , , ! ( , ) are the volume of the primary and secondary iron respectively and !" ( , ) is the copper volume, given by:
The thermal losses considered are the Joule losses, which for a flat-topped current waveform are:
Where is the electrical resistivity. The output of the LPT is the time-varying temperature of the LSRM(m,PS) configuration, averaged over the n nodes of the thermal network (11) .
The simulation time is 50000 seconds for all the cases, enough time to reach the rate temperature T max , and therefore T max (m,PS,J)=T avg (t=50000s). From (11), it is adjusted an exponential law (12) for each pair (m,PS) from which the thermal time constant K T (m,PS) is obtained. (12) IV. RESPONSE SURFACE METHODOLOGY The Response Surface Methodology (RSM) was first introduced by Box and Wilson [9] in 1951. RSM is efficacious when the process has no analytical expression to describe it or when the analytical expression is too complex and when there are some indeterminate factors not modeled. RSM creates an empirical model that relates the process response to well-known input parameters. Its application to electromagnetic problems started in the 90's [10] and other applications are founded on Jabbar [11] and Jolly [12] in the last decade.
The purpose is to achieve a set of design variables γ in which the response η reach a maximum or a minimum within an experimental region ℛ, which is defined by practical limitations like geometry, mechanical restrictions or saturation. The k-independent design variables are normalized to equally bounded factors x 1 ; x 2 ; …, x k and these need to be capable of an exact measurement. In order to determine the response ŷ, the regression method of least squares is applied for multiple order polynomials, fitting the sure values y (n design samples computed by FE-analysis). To minimize the computing time it is desired to keep n as small as possible, which is dependent on the polynomial order and the number of factors k. The Design of Experiments (DoE) is a tool used for determining the optimal test points for RSM.
RSM cannot substitute measurements and additional FE computations in the experimental region around the optimized response, but reduce them to a feasible number.
A. Procedure
Every process is characterized by a true response such as the propulsion force for a linear motor, which can be measured and hence underlies a measurement error ε m . It is self-explanatory that there are no prototypes available for every design sample LSRM(m,PS) to verify the FEM computations. For this reason a single computation result itself is assumed to be an adequate image of a real machine and defined as the true response η. However the evaluation of the FE-analysis is not always trivial and underlies an error ε eva . Considering this, the so-called sure value or mean response y is described as:
In which y is the measured response (i.e. average Force F x , Temperature Rise T max and other) and x 1 , x 2 ,….x i are the input variables (in our case are: m, PS and J) The evaluation of the error is random and assumed to have zero mean value and thereby y is conditioned to be an adequate representation of the true response η. For relating the response to the input variables, the approximation function f (13) needs to be attained. This is accomplished by means of a low-degree polynomial represented by a matrix of arguments X and a matrix of coefficients β (14).
As an example, for the second-degree model (d = 2) we can write:
In general the number of terms and coefficients of a kvariables and d-degree polynomials can be determined as:
The design samples are represented by a matrix D = [D 1 , D 2 , …. D n ] containing the different geometries, for which the response y has been computed previously by the FE-analysis. This leads us to the following over-determined linear system of equations:
The coefficient vector β is determined under the approach of linear least squares [13] . Its so-called ordinary least-squares estimator β and henceforth the predicted response ŷ for every single point in the experimental region ℛ can be obtained by:
In general, it is desired to have a low number of samples, but this has to exceed the number of coefficients c of the underlying multi-order tri-variate polynomials. Consequently, for a second-order polynomial, 10 coefficients are required, which can be provided by different RSM designs: Full Factorial Design, Box Behnken Desing or Central Composite Design. References [4] - [9] describe the details of the application of each one of these cited methodologies in order to minimize the number of samples and to achieve maximum fitting of the experimental results to the selected polynomial adjust.
V. OPTIMAL OF DESIGN
In our study case the optimization problem can be easily established, since it consists on maximize the average propulsion force (F X ) as function of the number of phases (m), pole stroke (PS) and current density (J):
Subject to the following geometrical conditions:
And the restriction of maximum temperature rise:
To solve this problem, the first step is to obtain a polynomial representation of each of the above parameters. As an example, figure 4a shows the force (3) as function of PS and J for m=4 phases. In general, for all of the LSRM(m,PS) designs, the maximum force is achieved at J=20 A/mm 2 and PS=10mm, which are the limit values. Figure 4b shows the temperature rise (12) . It is also considered a polynomial fit on the thermal time constant (K T ) as function of PS and m. In this case a linear approximation is obtained. Figure 5 shows the obtained experimental results and the linear fit using m as parameter. Figure 6 summarizes the optimization algorithm in which for each number of phases and fixing a maximum temperature rise (T limit ), it is calculated the optimal values of pole stroke (PS) and current density (J) that maximize the propulsion force (F X ). If there are no temperature restrictions, the optimization algorithm (see fig. 6 ) determines the limit values for PS and J (i.e. PS=10mm and J=20A/mm 2 ), since these values give the maximum force. From these values the maximum temperature reached is calculated, being this !"#$ . Table I summarizes these results for a continuous Duty Cycle (DC) S1, and considering the cases of no limit temperature-rise (unrestricted temperature) and the insulation systems Bclass and F-class, whose temperature-rise limits are 80ºC and 100ºC respectively. When the maximum temperaturerise is taken as a restriction, the current density and the force are dramatically reduced. Other important parameter that should be considered for optimal design is the type of service (continuous DC=100% or intermittent duty DC<100%). In general, LSRMs have a non-continuous service; according to IEC-60034-1 the duty cycle operating conditions S3 is taken as study case. In this case the optimization process starts from the maximum current density J max and then it is determined the maximum force and DC without exceeding the limit insulation class temperature (B-class: ∆ ≤ 80º ). Figure 7 shows this optimization algorithm and table II summarizes the obtained results. Figure 8 summarizes the optimal average propulsion force restricted by the insulation class temperature and as function of the duty cycle. The time-cycle was established in 1 hour (3600s). Figure 9 depicts the current density which maximize the propulsion force (see Fig. 8 ) as function of the number of phases and the DC(%) for a temperature rise of ∆ = 80º (B-class insulation). As it is expected the current density increases as the DC decreases. The five-phase configuration can operate with higher current densities due to its higher size and better refrigeration surface, except for DC>70% in which the 2-phase configuration exhibits a slightly better behavior. From FEA-RSM and LPT results, an optimization algorithm is defined from which the propulsion force is optimized subject to the restrictions of the insulation class temperature-rise and the duty cycle operating conditions. As it is expected, the maximum average force occurs for maximum PS and m. Further research will be released in upcoming papers taking into consideration other performance indices like force ripple factor and force per unit iron/copper mass, and considering also the weakcoupled magneto-thermal field. 
VII. APPENDIX
Conduction: through 1 layer of dielectric.
Convection: primary iron to air.
Radiation: Primary to secondary.
Conduction: through 2 layer of dielectric.
R ww =2·R w
Convection: primary's external-surface to air.
Convection: secondary's external-surface to air. 
